Becca Clark
Efficient Spaces. Effective Lives.
Former corporate travel director, teacher, and survivor of multiple relocations and life in big cities and downtown lofts, Becca shares her
insider tips and strategies for making peace with your stuff and living a
simpler, more fulfilling life.
An honors graduate of Ouachita Baptist University, she has extensive
training and experience in managing staff, projects, and Fortune 100 clients. When Becca
moved home to Arkansas nine years ago she launched her professional organizing consulting
company Creative Convenience. The team works all over the state helping the overwhelmed to
de-clutter and simplify their homes and businesses. Last year she opened Your Best Move – a
full service relocation company helping folks who are downsizing.
A Golden Circle member of the National Association of Professional Organizers (the only active
one in Arkansas), Becca appears regularly on television news shows and is featured in statewide newspapers. An elected City Director, she lives in a 1928 bungalow in the Hot Springs
historic district, and their two minutes of fame came when she and the home were featured on
HGTV’s “National Open House”.
Becca weaves organizing stories with professional tips for classes and audiences of all sizes. She
makes tough talk fun and engages the group in lively discussions, because almost everyone
struggles with “too much stuff and too little time”.

Suggested Presentations


“Clear the Clutter – Change Your Life” – A look at the causes of excess and the resulting lack of
organization, Becca shares tactics to take on the stuff and paper monsters. With a special
emphasis on the internal mental clutter and time management, she can help turn overwhelm
into clarity. It is customized to the group and runs 20 to 75 minutes based upon your request.



“Time Flies – and How to Make the Most of Yours” – This shorter presentation (15 to 40
minutes) focuses on time management, or rather managing ourselves, and offers the issues and
the techniques to improve productivity and happiness.



“Organized for Life” – The longer version of the first option above, she delves deeply into the
history and science of the human relationship with stuff and offers tons of tactical and strategic
tips to get – and stay – organized. Including the Time Flies lessons, this one is for serious (but
fun!) learning and lasts from 90 minutes to 5 hours.

Serving Central Arkansas
501-620-0546
Email becca@convenientlyorganized.com
Website http://www.convenientlyorganized.com/
Blog http://organizedlifebybecca.blogspot.com/
Facebook http://www.facebook.com/pages/Creative-Convenience/106350569415810

